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SITUATION REPORT: February 2018 Ohio River Flooding 
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Sent to: Hamilton County EOC Team, EMHSA Executive Committee, County Department Heads, Fire, Law 
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EMAs, Ohio Watch Desk 

 
Executive Summary: 
Over the last week, prolonged rains along the Ohio River have led to a significant rise in water level. Water levels have 
risen along the Ohio River and its tributaries including the Great Miami River, Little Miami River, Mill Creek, Muddy 
Creek and others. A Flood Warning has been issued for Hamilton County by the National Weather Service which 
continues until further notice.  
 
At 1300 hrs. on Monday, February 26, 2018, the Ohio River was at 59.7 ft., which is in the Moderate Flood Stage. The 
Ohio River crested at 60.53 ft. at 2000 hrs. on Sunday evening, which is in the Moderate Flood Stage. Current forecasts 
anticipate the Ohio River levels to decrease, however, the river level is projected to remain in the Moderate Flood Stage 
until Thursday, March 1. With the likelihood of rain Wednesday and Thursday, there is a chance the rivers will not 
decrease as rapidly as current forecasts indicate. 
 
The flood confidence is still high. No rainfall expected to impact the crest forecasts until mid-week when an upper level 
disturbance passes east through the Ohio Valley Wednesday. A more organized system with significant rainfall will then 
affect the region on Thursday. The Thursday system should not create new flooding on the Ohio River, but may slow its 
gradual fall, and keep portions of it above flood stage for a longer period of time. 
 
The Great Miami River at Miamitown crested at 23.85 ft. at 1300hrs on Sunday, which is in the Minor Flood Stage. The 
Great Miami River at Miamitown was at 17.42 ft. at 1245 hrs on Monday, February 26, 2018.  The Whitewater River 
Gauge at Brookville IN, was at 8.13 ft. at 1245 hrs. on Monday, which is below the action stage. This is above the 
Monday morning’s last observed value. The impact of both of these rivers being at elevated levels Sunday will likely lead 
to increased flooding in Whitewater Township. Additionally, the Little Miami River at Milford crested at 20.43 ft. at 0415 
hrs. on Sunday, which is in the Minor Flood Stage. At 1330 hrs., the Little Miami River at Milford was at 11.41 ft., which is 
below the Action Stage, and is forecasted to continue decline. The rising water levels have resulted in several road 
closures (see below) and response actions taken by local jurisdictions within Hamilton County.  
 
Declaration:  
Gov. John R. Kasich issued an emergency declaration for 17 counties along the Ohio River and in southern Ohio due to 
dangerous conditions resulting from severe storms and heavy rain.  An emergency declaration allows the governor to 
use state resources, including activating the National Guard, to help local officials keep Ohioans safe. 
 
Impacted counties include Adams, Athens, Belmont, Brown, Clermont, Columbiana, Gallia, Hamilton, Hocking, Jackson, 
Jefferson, Lawrence, Monroe, Meigs, Muskingum, Scioto and Washington. 
 
Hamilton County Board of County Commissioners passed a resolution declaring a State of Emergency for Hamilton 
County, at their meeting at 1100 hrs. It was unanimously approved by all three County Commissioners.    
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Hamilton County EOC Status: 
Emergency Activation Level 2 – Situational Awareness & Monitoring 
 
Hamilton County EMHSA has been monitoring the river levels closely since last week. Hamilton County EMHSA elevated 
to Emergency Activation Level 2 – Situational Awareness & Monitoring on the afternoon of Friday, February 16, 2018 for 
the potential of flooding. The Agency has sent notifications ahead of the hazard to the Hamilton County EOC Team, the  
Executive Committee, all local chief elected officials, chief administrative officials, fire chiefs, police chiefs, and public 
works directors.  
 
The Agency remains in regular contact with the National Weather Service to receive briefings, and has shared 
information with our neighboring Ohio counties as well as the Ohio EMA.  
 
The Agency has notified the American Red Cross of current response actions and has discussed the potential areas 
where shelters may need to be opened. An event has been created in WebEOC: 2018 – February Ohio River Flooding to 
share information with partners. Situation reports will also be issued daily through Tuesday, February 27.  
 
Current Actions: 
Hamilton County Stadia & Parking put up flood walls at Paul Brown Stadium on Friday, 02/16. On Sunday, the Greater 
Cincinnati Water Works Stormwater Management Utility activated flood operations at the Mill Creek Barrier Dam 
facility. The Ohio Department of Transportation and local public works have closed off roads due current or anticipated 
flooding (see list below). 
 
The City of Cincinnati held a meeting on Tuesday, February 20, 2018 at 1000 hrs. to discuss current response actions 
being taken by the city and potential actions that may be taken during a more severe flooding event. Hamilton County 
EMHSA attended the meeting. In addition to the Mill Creek Barrier Dam being closed, the City of Cincinnati closed the 
Harriet floodgate on Saturday, the Carr Street floodgate on Monday, the Mehring Way floodgate on Tuesday the Ditch 
floodgate closed on Thursday and the floodgate at Penn and Central on Friday. The City of Cincinnati closed Riverfront 
Parks on Friday, February 23, 2018 until further notice. 
 
In Anderson Township, a small residential area has been cut off due to flooding on Debolt Rd. Anderson Township Fire & 
Rescue made contact with two families (six individuals) who wished to remain in their homes. The residents have 
worked with Anderson Township to identify an alternate path to leave the neighborhood if they wish to evacuate. One 
resident had already left the area no assistance was provided. 
 
The American Red Cross has put additional Disaster Action Team (DAT) members on standby for flood responses and has 
begun identifying potential shelter locations. As of 1252 February 25, there were six calls to the American Red Cross for 
assistance regarding the flooding. At this time a shelter will not be opened, as these will be treated on an individual 
case-by-case basis. As of 1356 hrs. on February 26, the American Red Cross had received three calls, equaling 13 people 
for assistance from residents living within the California area of the City of Cincinnati. The American Red Cross is 
following up on those calls to determine the needs of the residents. 
 
At 2247 hrs. on Saturday, February 24 Cincinnati Dispatch informed the Hamilton County Duty Officer that Cincinnati 
Dispatch had been receiving an increase in calls regarding water rescues on the east side of Cincinnati in the Columbia 
Parkway area.  
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At 2318 on Saturday, February 24, 2018, the Hamilton County EMHSA activated the Warning Room to monitor impacts 
to the County from flooding and severe weather. At 0000 hrs. on Sunday, February 25, 2018 the Hamilton County 
Communications Center informed the Agency that the retention dam located near Creek and Thornview will potentially 
flood overnight which may prompt a mandatory evacuation. Per Sharonville Mayor Kevin Hardman, if evacuation 
became necessary, the community center would be made available for temporary shelter. At 0226 Sunday Morning, 
Sharonville updated that since the rain has stopped and the dam had receded a few feet, they do not believe the water 
level will breach the dam.  
 
Additionally, at 0225 on February 25, 2018 Hamilton County Communication Center informed the Agency that Debolt 
and Turpin Road in Newtown were experiencing high water. Officers were going door to door on Turpin to evacuate 
residents. As of 0153 Winton Woods campground was also being evacuated. Remaining campers were being moved to 
Meadowlinks Gold Academy. There were no resources requests from any of the aforementioned impacts. Hamilton 
County EMHSA deactivated the Warning Room at 0326 hrs. on Sunday, February 25, 2018.  
 
The Hamilton County EMHSA is working with all impacted jurisdiction to understand the impacts to the county. The 
agency is conducting windshield surveys in known impacted areas on Sunday to understand the extend of the damage. 
On Sunday, the Agency is requesting local jurisdictions complete damage assessment forms.  
 
On Sunday, February 25, Hamilton County EMHSA staff members conducted preliminary damage assessment with 
impacted jurisdictions, including Miami Township, Cleves, North Bend, Addyston, Anderson Township, and Newtown. 
 
Sunday, February 25, City of Cincinnati Fire Station 37 was flooded. The company vacated the premises at 1700 hrs. and 
have  been temporarily relocated.  
 
On February 26, 2018, Hamilton County EMHSA sent damage assessment requests and forms via email to jurisdictions 
that may have been or were impacted by the flooding.  
 
On February 26, 2018 Hamilton County EMHSA received a call from a private citizen from the California neighborhood in 
Cincinnati, stating their residence had been cut off from the road due to flooding. The City of Cincinnati dispatched 
water rescue teams to two houses, with six individuals in each household.  
 
Hamilton County Public Health: 

1)   On Friday (2/23/2018) morning, Hamilton County Public Health (HCPH) conducted an internal meeting with the 
Health Commissioner, Assistant Health Commissioners, PIO and the Emergency Preparedness Program to 
discuss public health concerns in the event of flooding within our service jurisdictions.  Identified a game plan of 
situational awareness, information sharing, research of potential areas of concern, communication and 
community outreach. 

2)   HCPH Water Quality Division completed mapping, using GIS.  They overlaid Food Service, Hotels/Motels, 
Manufactured Home Parks, Nursing Homes and Schools that are located in areas that flood typically flood when 
the Ohio River reaches 60’.  There are 36 facilities on the list, with a majority of them being seasonal or mobiles 
(home address location).   

3)   On February 23, the team identified and notified by phone the six restaurants that are located in areas that 
typically flood when the Ohio River reaches a level of 60’.  Provided information on how to clean up following a 
flood and if the restaurant lost power that HCPH sanitarians would need to inspect the restaurant prior to 
reopening. 
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4)   On February 23, the team identified and notified the one, large grocery store that is located in an area that 
typically floods when the Ohio River reaches a level of 60’.  Provided information on flood cleanup to the facility. 

5)   On February 23, the team identified, reached out and provided flooding information to one school that is located 
within an area that typically floods when the Ohio River reaches a level of 60’ 

6)   Researched and did not identify any long-term care facilities that are within HCPH service jurisdictions that are 
located in areas that typically flood when the Ohio River reaches 60’ 

7)   On February 23, HCPH Public Information Officer released a newsletter (attached to this email) from the Health 
Commissioner to HCPH service jurisdictions that details how to contact HCPH in the event of a flooding situation; 
information on preventing mold & mildew buildup; and details how to clean up after floods and sewer backups. 

8)   On February 25, HCPH staff conducted a drive-by of the large grocery store and school to see if they were 
impacted by the flooding.  It was confirmed that neither facility had been impacted.   

9)   On February 26, HCPH staff will be going to the communities which had flooding along the Ohio River and Great 
Miami River.  They will be looking to see if there were any flood waters that impacted the facility or their well/ 
public water supply that services the facility. 

 
 
Potential Hazards:  
Weather:  

This Afternoon –Sunny, with a high near 57. Light and variable wind. 

Tonight – Mostly clear, with a low around 32. Northeast wind around 5 mph becoming light and variable in the evening. 

 

 
Though advised against it, Hamilton County residents may attempt to drive through flooded roadways which may lead 
to rescue operations. Flood waters pose a risk for infectious disease, chemical hazards and additional injuries from 
debris.  Flood waters may also put a strain on treatment plants and water distribution systems. Saturation of roadways 
may lead to roads remaining closed even after the water recedes. The prolonged rainfall increases the likelihood of the 
potential risk for landslides especially along Columbia Parkway, Eastern Ave, and hillsides. As of this morning there have 
been four landslides reported from either first responders and open source media at Martin Drive at Paradrome, 1700 
Block of Tennessee, 5450 Beechmont and Ross Avenue in Norwood between Section and Reading.  
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Incident Information: 
Life Safety: 

Fatalities: No fatalities reported 
Casualties: No casualties reported 

 
Infrastructure: 

Road Closures:  

 All streets that run south of Kellogg Ave. between Stanley and Salem are closed 

 Apple Hill Road between Kellogg and Salem Road 

 Anderson Ferry is closed off from the railroad tracks to the river 

 Bayou at Riverside is now closed.  

 Brown Rd. and Baab Alley  

 Columbia Parkway between Delta and William Howard Taft 

 Carr Street is closed north of Mehring Way 

 Debolt Rd. at Center St. is closed. 

 Debolt Rd. at Clear Creek 

 Dooley By-Pass near Spring Grove Avenue 

 East Miami River Rd. at Jordan Rd. is closed in Miami Township 

 Eastbound US 52 Ramp to Kellogg Road (near Five Mile) 

 Eastbound Kellogg Ramp to US 52 East 

 Eight Mile Rd. between Kellogg and 275 

 Eight Mile & Old Kellogg Road 

 Fields Ertel Road, from Route 42 to Village Woods Drive  

 Fletcher off SR126 is closed due to flooding, Link off SR126 is closed due to flooding, and East Kemper 
between Twightwee and Loveland is closed due to flooding, as of 10:30 PM on Saturday. 

 Four Mile Rd. between I-275 Overpass and Kellogg 

 Freeman south of the Sixth Street 

 I-275 Northbound Ramp at Exit 72 to Kellogg Road (US 52) near Coney Island (NO ACCESS TO LOWER SALEM 
AREA OR CALIFORNIA NEIGHBORHOOD FROM I-275 NORTH) 

 I-75 Southbound collector ramp to northbound I-75 is closed due to high water.  

 Idaho Street 

 Kellogg Avenue exit ramp from eastbound State Route 52 closed. Also, eastbound State Route 52 ramp off 
of Kellogg closed all due to flooding, as of 1:45am on Sunday. 

 Kellogg Avenue from Four Mile Road in Anderson Township to Interstate 275 exit #72. 

  Kellogg Ave. between Wilmer and Apple Hill including Salem intersection. No access to downtown from 
Salem.  

 Kellogg Ave between Wilmer and Delta is closed. 

 Kellogg Rd. east of Sutton Rd. to Five Mile Rd.  
o Belterra Park Gaming Closed 

 Kibby Lane and Gracely Dr. in Saylor Park 

 Kilby Rd between US 50 and Suspension Bridge Rd.  

 Lakeridge Drive in Springfield Township 

 Lakeview Dr. in Springfield Township is closed 

 Lawrenceburg between Miamiview and US 50 

 Lawrenceburg Road between from Suspension Bridge Road to Miamiview Road in Whitewater Township 
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 Lawrenceburg Road between U.S. 50 and Miamiview Road in Whitewater Township  

 Lower River Road in Cleves 

 Martin Drive at Paradrome in Mount Adams 

 Mead Ave. and Congress Ave. Closed 

 Mehring, between Central Avenue and Elm Street 

 Mehring from Central Avenue to Main Street 

 Mehring, between Gest Street and Freeman Avenue 

 Mehring Way, from the Sixth Street Viaduct to Freeman Avenue 

 Mile Road in Springfield Township 

 Ross Avenue in Norwood, between Section and Reading  

 Roundbottom Road, from Newtown corporation line to Newtown Farm market 

 SR-32 is closed at Beechmont Avenue and between Clough Pike and Turpin Lane 

 Salem Road closed at Kellogg Ave 

 Salem between Kellogg & Wayside Road 

 South Bound Wilmer (heading towards Kellogg) is now diverted to West Bound Airport Rd. 

 Southbound Wilmer Avenue at Airport Road 

 Southshore Drive in Springfield Township.  

 Southside Ave at Idaho Street 

 Streets that run south off Kellogg Av. in California Ohio have high water boards in place and placed 
strategically. 

 Suspension Bridge Rd between Kilby Rd and Lawrenceburg Rd 

 Sutton between Kellogg and Two Mile (No Access from Sutton to I-275) 

 Tennessee Avenue at Reading Road  

 Thornton Avenue in Fernbank Park 

 Turpin Lane 

 US 52 ramp East to Northbound 275 in California is now under water. There is no access from US 52 in 
California heading north on 275 or coming from Northbound 275. No access to lower Salem Area or 
California neighborhood to I-275 North. 

 West Park Road in Springfield Township 

 Wool Street is now blocked off, it runs between Strader and Delta. (side street) 

 Wooster from Beechmont Circle to Red Bank Road 
 

Downtown Parking Closures: 

 All surface parking downtown south of Third Street is underwater and unavailable for use. 

 East Garage - OPEN except for the bottom level. However, the only access is from East Pete Rose Way (north 
entrance/exit). South entrance from Mehring Way is closed. 

 Central Riverfront Garage - upper level (P1) OPEN entirely. Access to CRG is limited ONLY to Race Street 
entrances and the Main Street entrance. 

 Lot B - CLOSED (Inaccessible due to Pete Rose Way closure) 

 Lot D - CLOSED 

 Lot E - CLOSED 
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Utility Outages: No significant outages reported 
 
Sewer:  
As of approximately 1:20pm today (02/26/2018), here are the SBU stats since Thursday, 02/22/2018: 

 
564 SBU Field Investigations (from Service Requests) 

 394 – Field Investigation Completed 

 43 – In Progress in field (Dispatched) 

 127 – Waiting to Dispatch 
 

154 SBU Cleanup Work Orders  

 Issued to Ohio Valley Restoration for Cleaning Services (70) 

 59 – Scheduled cleaning with customer 

 52 – Waiting to schedule cleaning with customer 

 MSD SBU Cleaning group contacting customer (49) 

 20 – Declined cleaning services 

 23 –Contacting customer to offer cleaning 
 
The spatial distribution of reported SBUs since 2-26-18: 
 

 
 

 
Confirmed SBU Cleanups as of 0930 hrs., 2-26-18: 
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Wastewater Treatment Update: As of the morning of Sunday February 25, 2018 

 Plants are operating to capacity.  Mill Creek is pumping sludge to holding tanks due to overload (increase mud, 
sand etc.).  The flood walls were not installed at Little Miami as had been planned, just barricades, staff and 
trucks have been able to get around them so hauling will begin tomorrow as normal. (no hauling on Sunday). 
They are coordinating with Ohio EPA to address any potential issues.  

 
Damage Assessment: 
On February 26, 2018, Hamilton County EMHSA sent damage assessment requests and forms via email to jurisdictions 
that may have been or were impacted by the flooding.  
 
On February 26, 2018, the City of Cincinnati identified 935 parcels that may have been affected by flooding. The City is 
currently working to do damage assessment on these parcels. 
 
Individual Assistance:  
The City of Cincinnati is reporting no substantial damaged residential homes. There were 10 to 12 houses who 
experienced water in the basements. A few commercial structures had water in business levels. Damage Assessment 
information is being complied.  
 
Public Assistance:  
No damage assessments requested at this time 
 
Mass Care: 

 Open Cases: No open mass care cases 

 Sheltering: The City of Cincinnati is in the process of identifying a shelter for displaced residents in the 
California neighborhood. 

 Feeding: No requests for feeding 

  

Resource Support: 

 No requests at this time 
 

Attachments:  
See below.  
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For the current river forecasts please visit: https://water.weather.gov/ahps/region_forecast.php?state=oh 

 

https://water.weather.gov/ahps/region_forecast.php?state=oh

